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Already her work has been
acclaimed by a11t critics in Hong
Kong.
Now under professional instruction, little Patricia Stewart
is being claimed as one of the
major art discoveries in Hong
Kong. Her paintings have already b een publicly shown at
child art exhibitions, but never
before, according to her tutor,
has she pl'oduced such a vivid
work as the one reproduced
above.
.P.atricia 'is of course the
daughlter of All-an Stewart, the
special executive officer who,
w.ith S. L. Chung, is in charge of
certification.
For the past weeks members
of the Secretariat have been
examining many dozens of colour
transparencies depicting Hong
Kong scenes for the Chamber's
Christmas Card.

The moment had been reached
when one of the transparencies
was about t o be selected when
Mr. Stewart quietly announced
his daughter had created a painting, which, he felt, ought to be
looked at. The follow.ing day,
the painting, still wet on the
canvas, was pDoduced. T o put it
to a n ultimate test members of
the staff who were unaware of
the painting's origin were asked
to compare it with the three
selected rtransparen cies. Their
seleotion was unanimous - and
Patr1cia Stewar t's painting was
chosen for the card.
Naturally, one of the largest
orders we have yet received for
the Chamber cavd so far has
been from the Stewart family.
But there's still time, and room,
for your order to get 1the same
attention if you write to the
Chamber now.
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land of OPPORTUNITY

A Story Away from lt All

In Search of a Memory
)
She wore a crisp cle•an white as white
hat set square•ly over whispy grey hair that
e•mphasise•d a pallor brought about by too
many years in the Orient. She would· be
about mid·fifty, pe•rhaps mor~ a frail little
woman as out of place in that mid-week
Septembe·r morning in Union House as a
London sparrow.
Her English was SO· bad that we had to
ask Michel Yau, o.ur Vie·t namese clerk in the
Chamber, to· translate·. But he·r story was one
that many older me·mbers might recall.
She was, she said, looking for doc.uments
which might re·fe·r to her husband. He had
bee·n born in Hong Kong, but atte·nded school
in France where he had earned himself a
reputation as a brilliant scholar at the Lycees
in Marseille and Paris.
Afterwards he studied at the Ecole
Superie•ure d'Eiectricitie in Paris, and there
it was discovered he was a born enginee·r.
"Servir, e•t servir le plus vite• possible!", she
exclaimed in a bre•athless whisper.
And at that she turned, her e•y es glowing,
to Michel. In a gesture ado·pted from the
Parisiennes of long ago Saigon, he shrugged
his sho.ulders phlegmatically and condensed
the trans·lation into· a monosyllabic 'He• was
clever'.
Catching the understatement she• said
quickly in the· same hushed but hurried voic·e,
"He• was de Ricou- Charles Edmond William
de Ricou".
Indeed, de Ricou was a famous
aviator and e.ngineer extraordinary.

man,

Le.aving university he returned to the
Far East where he joined e•lectrical companies
in. Hanoi and Haipho·ng, the·n in 1906 travelled
to Macau for the position o.f General Manager
of the Societe Electrique• d'Extreme·Orient.
Madam de Rioo·u said this late·r became the
Macau Electric Co. Ltd., and her husband
held the position of General Manager from
1910 to· 1934.

He also became a director of the Macao
Ice and Cold Storage Co·mpany, which was
registered in Hong Ko·ng and it could be that
he was responsible for the· inauguration of
the Macao Aerial Transport Co. Ltd.

)

M. de Ric·OU played a pro·minent part in
bringing domestic aviation to Hong Kong for
M a dam de Ricou said her husband shipped
the first amphibian Curtis aircraft to Hong
Kong aro·und 1919.
He organised flights from Hong Kong to
Macau and also to ne·arby po.ints in China,
and it is be·l ieved he may have started the
first regular air se•rvice from Hong Kong to
China.
In 1924 M. de Ricou returned to France
and entered the motor car industry. Four
ye•ars late·r a car desig·ne·d and built by him
won a world's classic race, the· Le Mans.
lt is not known whe-the·r M. de Ricou
re·turned to· the Far East, but during the
German occupation O·f France· in World War
11 he again distinguished himself as an active
member o.f the resistance.

)

For his se·rvices he was awarded the
Croix de Guerre and the Order of Christ
of Portugal. M. de Ricou died in 1952.

This article, which eo\ incides with the visit of the
Secretary, Mr. J. B. Kite, to
Canada, was written by the
Chamber's Executive Director, Mr. G. Archer. Mr.
Archer spent many years in
Canada with a British oil
company and travelled extensively throughout the
North
American
Continent.
Here he presents an outline picture of a vast
country which has been
declared to hold the
world's greatest potential
and opportunity.
Mr. Kite will return to
Hong Kong before the end
\.....- ) of this year, and it is hoped
that his personal survey of
the Canadian market will
soon be made available to
members.

J

She finished he•r story wit.h what was
almost an apologetic smile·; a word o.f
sympathy for the time she had taken to· te.JI
of the man whose me•m ory was still precious
to her.
We· took her into the boardroom and
showed the easiest way to· reach the Portuguese Co·nsulate where· she hoped to contact
someone who knew he·r husband, but she
had only eyes for the long impressive teak
table and a.n imaginary figure who had contro·lled his enterprises from suoh an office as
this. The·n she disappeared with a bob of
the whiter than white hat to· be lost in a city
where memories are only as old as the last
footstep.

)
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This enthusiastic expanding
population in Canada geographically twice the size of
China, and larger than the United
States - but with some 20 million people, offers encouraging
business opportunities to Hong
Kong. Canadlians are always
keen to discuss potential business, new ideas, new products,
anything new - if it's new, it
attracts them!
Hong Kong is new to them,
and many of our impressive
good-quality products will there-

CANADA

f.ore be given every chance to be
well received in Canada.
There are many as1pects to
consider before we can promote
Hong Kong -in a bi.g way in
Canada.
Rest
assured,
the
Chamber ·is keen to do this, on
behalf of its members and also
to further the name of Hong
Kong. We are currently investigating with our Secretary, now
.in Eastern Canada, further statistical information, which could
result in increasing our sales to
Canada. However, first we have
to break down our existing sales
.figures showing distributions in
East and Western Canada.

Transhipment
Most Hong Kong products
transported by sea will go to
Vancouver for transhipment to

By Geoffrey Archer
inland destinations wes t of Ontario. This includes Winnipeg.
On the other hand it is more
economical for Hong Kong products destined for Ontario,
Quebec, and the Maritimes, to go
by sea through the Panama
Canal, and thereafter up the St.
Laurence Sea-way. There is an
imaginary line running north and
south slightly east of Winnipeg
that determines the more economical method of transportation.
Canada, with its extreme seasonal climates, offers good buying
potential for Hong Kong. In some
parts the snow remains on the
ground for seven months, only to
be followed by warm, humid
weather, when Canadians wear
bea·c h clothes at every opportunity. Admittedly, the beaches are
too far away, but instead there
are the countless number of lakes
everywhere.

Direct Approach
A quarter of the population
is centred around Montreal and

Toronto, the last named being the
fastest growing city in the world.
The Chamber has been interested in this potential market
for Hong Kong products for many
months, and we are confident
that our sales in Canada can be
greatly
increased.
Canadian
businessmen like the direct
approach, and will co-operate in
any way they can. They are
friendly, and will certainly take
kindly to the idea of doing
business with Hong Kong.
Mr. Kite, our Secretary, is
currently undertaking a survey
of this potential market, and
investigating names of suitable
Canadian importers. The Chamber has already been inundated
with requests from our interested
members
to
help
develop
business for them in Canada.
We are determined to handle
each inquiry individually and
efficiently, but it may take some
weeks yet bafore we can reply
to each in detail.

Australian
Business
Mission Due
A 25-member mission comprised of Aus tralian businessmen will visit Hong Kong from
October 2.Sth to November 2nd.
This mission will be led by Mr.
A. A. Luciano, General Manager of the Century Storage
Battery Co. Ltd., of Alexandria,
New South Wales.
Other members of the mission
represent banking and manufacturing interests throughout
New South Wales, Victoria and
Queensland.
Indications are that this is
primarily a selling mission, but
other business potentials may
occur. Members who wish to
contact the mission should do
so through the Australian Trade
Commiss ion, Union House (Tel.
22717-1).

·,
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Introduc ing the Staff

ALLAN STEWART
The father of the 10-year - old
girl who· painted the r e mar·kable
illustration for the Chamber' s
Christmas card is naturall y our
choice i n introduci ng th i s issue' s
staff membe r.
He
is All a n
Stewa rt, th e
Chambe r's spec ia l ex ecuti ve as sistant who , with Mr. S . L .
Chung, is in ch a rge of the ce rtification sectio n . Mr. Stew a rt's
other assignment covers arbitra tion and dis.putes, a position
which, he admits with a w r y
smile, bring s bac k many colour ful memo ri es of h is p ast ca reer.
A Scot , Ste w art w as born in
Fort Wi ll iam , a quiet peaceful
town seldom d isturbed by I ittl o
more than fluctu at io ns i n cattl e
prices, a nd w eather w hich be com es i ncreasingl y wetter and
colder, so it would a ppea r , as
the years go by .
Pe r haps it was th e we•athe r
which brou g ht Stewart as a
young man of 2 1 t o Hong Kong
before the w a r.
" I c am e out o rigina lly to joi n
the po l ice f o rce in the d ays when
Hong Kong w as kno w n as the
ragged end of th e th i n r ed lin e.
The city o w ed its comme rcia l
I ife· to the Colony 's role as a n
entrepot a nd
we
were still
r egarded as ve ry much a ba ck
wate·r compared to Sh a ngh a i or
even Sin gapore. Life was co m parati vely peaceful ; why a m a n
need never ca rry a do ll a r in hi s
pocket in th ose d ays. We w ere
kno't-"n ~~ all t he resta u r ant a nd
shoj) o '\~ ners a nd w hen yo u
vt anted someth i n g y ou m er ely
si gned for it. I remember to o a
ten -d ollar note could bu y y ou a
mea l for si x the I i ke of which
had ne·ver been seen in Fort
W i ll ia m !"
The ha l cyo n days, howeve r ,
soon ca me t o a n end, a nd f or
Allan Stew a r t th at end was
Christmas Day, 1941 .
" We had bee·n bombed , sh ell ed a nd shot at , a nd, to be quite
honest, I w as getting fed up,"
Stewart remarked. "We were
hung r y a nd w e w ere dirty, but
most of all we were t i r ed, so
that when a Ja pan ese group
eventuall y m ove d in on us we
decided t o call it a day."

But that pa rtic ul a r d ay nearly
had a fateful ending.
" I walked out of the bu i lding
i n which w e w ere sheltering to
warn another g r oup of our o w n
people that we inte n ded to sur r ende r. As I came· round a
co rner a little figure i n crumpled
khaki jumped out in front of
m e. He may hav e looked shab by, but the bay onet at the end
of h is rifle was glea mingly efficient.
"lt was one of those moments
when , as never before·, I w ished
I w as back in Fort Wi lli a m .
Fo r tunately, bef o r e the b usin ess
end of the bayo net got busy, a
t r uck f i lled w ith J a pan ese officers drew u p a n d t he man w i th
the bayonet ceased his prodding ."
All a n Stewa rt wat c h ed the
rest of the war from i nside
Stanley internment ca mp.
For Stew art, how ev er, ev e ntu a l r e le·ase fr om Stanl ey sa w
th e shooting b egi n agai n . As a
po lice officer h e was st at i oned
at T a Ku L ing, on t he t i p of t he
Ch i nese b or de r .
Th is was du ring t he not o r io us
ba nd i t r ai ds o n b order vi ll ages
whe n g rou ps of a r med
men
would com e d own fr o m China
a nd raid isol ated spots·.
" lt w as ou r j ob t o try a nd
st o p them; i n st ead t here w e re
t i mes w he n I f elt as if I was
g oi ng t o sto p a f ew bu ll et s. m y se lf. The ban d its we r e n 't par tic ularly bot hered abo ut wh om
they fi re d at, ju st as lon g as
they got away, a lth o ug h man y
did not!"
By 1955, h ow e v er , Allan Stewa rt h a d decid ed t o m a rry a nd
at the same t i m e seek a more
passive occu pati o n. A f te r home
leav e th at y ea r he retu r n ed to
H o n g Kong a nd w as a ppo i nted
the Chambe r 's Ch ief Insp ector.
" Th ere we re only a f ew of us
i n t h e office th en: M r. K i te ha d
n ot l ong been a ppointed S ecr eta ry a nd with h i m was the l at e
Dona ld L each, S. L. Chung, Ah
M i ng a nd Mrs. Franci s T a v a res.
"They
w ere
comparatively
qu iet d ays w here w e co unted
certifi cates in hundreds, n ot in
t he thou sands of t oday .... and
t hat ' s a mem o r y w h ic h seems a
l on g w ay off now."
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This specially contributed article was written by
Mr. William Fish, of Government Information Services, for the Bulletin. Mr.
Fish previously provided
the press coverage for the
Barcelona Fair, .and here
he reviews Hong Kong's
recent success at Stockholm.

TRADE WITH
BRAZIL
Two Government officials from
Brazil visited the Chamber to
hold discussions on the possibilities of increasing trade between
Hong Kong a nd Brazil. They
were •Mr. L aur o .Soutello Alves,
head of the 'F inance Policy Department at the Brazilian Foreign
'Ministry in Rio de Janeiro, and
Mr. Marco Cesar Naslausky,
secretary.
They were accompanied by
Mr. H ugo C. Vieira, from the
Brazilian Consulate-General in
Hong Kong.
•Mr. Alves said that they were
undertakin g a n official fact-finding sur vey of th e Far East, and
were interested in reportin g back
to their Government on the possibilities of increasing two- way
trade between F ar Eastern countries and Brazil.
Explained Mr. Alves, "Our
country is now on a firm economic footing, and we feel that the
East has many products :to offer
and interest us."
At present Hong Kong's trade
with Brazil shows an imbalance
in Brazil's favour. Hong Kong
major imports are cotton fibres
and foodstuffs. A recent survey
shows that Hong Kong's exports
to Brazil have been decli ning,
and Mr. Alves commented that
they were inter ested in correcting this imbalance.
He suggested that if a survey
of Hong Kong/Braz.ilian trade
was undertaken it could lead to
a mission of Brazilian businessmen visiting the Colony.
Mr. Alves also showed interest
in contacting Hong Kong companies who w ished to e:KJpand
their trade to Brazil, a nd the
s uggestion of a joint enterprise
to be established in H ong Kong
was well received by him.
The team are now in Japan
undertaking a similar study and
from there intend to visit Europe.
Members interested in trade
with Brazil should contact Mr.
R. P. Wood, Assistant Secretary,
at the Chamber.

l
J
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French Importer
Members interested in exporting toys to F rance are advised
that M. De Stefano of Les Jou ets
Selectionnes, IMontbr.ison (Loire),
France, will be at the ·Mandarin
Hotel from October 17th to 22nd.
Contact should be made direct.

J

J

as in Sweden. Anyone accepting
such an invitation should go ful ly briefed, because anything less
will certainly be regarded by the
Swedes as a complete waste of
time.

Valuable Contacts
Both before and during the
Fair the Hong Kong Deleg,a tion
was the recipient of numerous
inv\tat1ons from banks, associations of shippers, importers and
retailers, and the Chamber of
Commerce. At one time invitations were arriving so frequently

general public, reliance was
placed on •public relations although Sweden is known to be
an exceptionally difficult country
in which to obtain 'free publicity'
of this kind. Releases are scrutinised by a newspaper watchdog committee which frequently
returns them with the adv.ice
that they be re-directed to the
advertisement department. All
publicity material was therefore
specially tailored for the Swedish
press by the G overnment Information Services in Hong Kong
before being •turned over to

All the Fun of the Fair- at St. Erik's
Contracts si.g ned by Hong
Kong businessmen and their
agents during the 12- day St.
Erik's F air in Stockholm, or now
being completed as a direct result of the F'air, are estimated to
total well over 6 per cent of last
yea r's domestic e~ports from
H ong Kon g to Sweden.
The figures are: Exports to
Sweden in 1965 - HK$87 million; contracts signed at the Fair
or pending - estimated HK$5lh
million.
Obviously there is good potential for rapid growth :in exports
to Sweden and this was clearly
indicated even before th e Fair
began. Trade inqUJnes were
already waiting when the first
official Delegates arrived in
Stockholm on August 17. More
) were received in the 1(} days
leading up to the Fair and many
were followed up either in person or on the telephone by
Swedish businessmen wanting
quotations an d other information
on specific items.
This desire 't o bring ever y inquiry to a speedy conclusion was
usually acrompanied by a very
defin ite k nowledge among the
Swedish businessmen on exactly
the ·type of product they wanted
to buy, what they could pay for
it, and when they needed it.
They .gave every indication of
having no time to waste - possibly a by-product of the fact
that few people in Sweden now
wor k more than 38 office hou rs a
week, and many work less.
Another by- product is th e way
in which senior executives use
luncheons and their two- day
weekend s to make useful contacts. This is done everywhere,
of course, but in few countries is
the time utilised so intensively

it became doubtful if they could
all be accepted; they were, and
in most cases proved extremely
valuable.
To carry Hong Kong's message
beyond the limits of personal
contact, extensive direct- mail
and publicity campaigns were
launched.
Two
thousand
Swedish importers, wholesalers
and retailers in all parts of the
country were sent full-colour illustrated literature in Swedish
showing what Hong Kong had to
offer at the Fair. They also received a letter from Mr. L. Dunning, who managed the project
for the Trade Development

By William Fish
Council, inviting them to visit
the Hong K ong Pavilion to discuss business. The response was
good. Hundreds of those who
visited the Pavilion were from
the most distant .parts of Sweden
and many mor.e who could not
make the journey sent written
inquiries.
Because of the very high cost
of advertising in Sweden, where
a half page can cost the equivalent of HK$9,000, only a very
limited amount .could be undertaken. It consisted of half pages
in each of Sweden's largest
morning newspapers, and a full
page in a business weekly magazine. The advertisements were
prestigious while at the same
time carrying a 'hard sell'
message and played a vital part
in making H ong Kong's presence
known a t the Fair among the
other 27 nations taking part.
To maintain continuing interest among b uyers and the

P ublic Relations AB in Stockholm, who had been appointed by
the TDC as their consultants for
the Flair. Results were .immediate .and far surpassed expectations. By the time the Fair
ended over 400 stories had appeared in the press.

Press Relations
This continuing publicity ensured ,that interest in the Hong
Kong Pavilion remained high
throughout the Fair and did not
begin to tail off after the first
rew days as can sometimes happen. In a broadcast which was
made direct to Hong K:ong from
the Pavilion , t he President of the
Fair, Mr. Bengt H u1t, estimated
that 85 per cent of all .people entering the Fair visited the Hong
Kong display.
In .addition to publicising Hong
Kong and its ·products, t he opportunity was taken to emphasise
that the Hong Kong Delegation
was interested in two other
aspects. These were two- way
trade and joint ventures.
Sweden's exports to Hong
Kong last year totalLed only
HK$37 million and there seems
little doubt that this figure
could be significantly increased,
especially in the field of sophisticated capital goods. Once the
subject had been raised there
were signs of interest among
S wedish exporters.
Interest in joint ventures needed
little
stimulation.
The
Swedes have long been acc·u stomed to movjng part of thei:r
productive capacity abroad and
this ~trend is being hastened by
rising costs at home. W ith
money tight in almost every part
of the world at this time Hong
Continued. on Page 7
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A Vital New Series

Part 1:

Background and Backbone to Trade

Lt has always struck me as
being rather fatuous to invite
film ·s tars to kick off at football
matches, because they very
se1dom have any idea what they
are starting. In much the same
way, Mr. Special Commissioner
Lin Tse Hsu ·c an have had li-ttle
idea what he was sta ~ting when
he k·i cked the British out of
Canton in 1839. As a matter of
fact he was sealing his own fate,
and taking the first step in
founding one of the great trading (and fuotball) cent res of the
world.
The history of the Colony's
trade, and the .growth of industry has been traced so often that
there is no need for me to go
through it again, but 1'he story
of .t he .parts which have been
played in .the past, and will be
played in the future of trade development by various organisations, d.s not so well known.

Early Days
In the early fifties it was our
plentiful supply of naturally
hardworking people, who were
willing to take day or night
shifts, which enabled us to prod uce goods more cheaply than
other countries. The productivity of our labour, and the fact
that we were able to keep our
capital assets in constant u se,
gave us an advantage over our
competitors. We were in the
happy position of the man who
made a better mousetrap than
his nei.ghbour, and the world
was making a beaten path to our
door.
But our suppliers, encouraged
by .s ome overs·eas buyers and
even by some ·o f our local exporters too, were only too eager
.to compete wiih each other in
reducing prices, which were
eventually reflected in Lower
quality in certain •r anges. These
low prices and poor quality hav.e
been our chief enemi~F'~
countries object to imp rts o'
gQOds which sell at .pric~\. corn
parable to those w.hich they
themselves produce. It is cheap,
shoddy imports which arouse resentment and accusations of

Trade
to
Survive.
Never before in Hong
Kong's chequered history
has this phrase meant so
much. In this new series
of articles, written by the
Executive Director of
the Trade Development
Council, Mr. R. G. L.
Oliphant, the story and
the theory of Hong
Kong's trade survival fs
told.
dumping. Don't believe that this
problem ·i s pecuHar to Hong
Kong. It is not. It goes on all
over .the world, but I am concemed in dealing with it only so
far as it concerns us.
Initially it was only to be exp ected that quality would be
low, but as exper.i ence and skill
were gained, and common sense
began to prevail, working conditions improved, and the quality
of our goods generally has become higher. We still have a
long way to go but considerable
advances have been made in
both directions.
The new high quality goods
are our hope .flor the fu ture. We
recently assisted in the promotion of sales of Hong Kong products at Macy's in New York
and Selfridges in London. In
both cases the·se stores bemoaned the fact that they had not
stocked enough of our high
qual,i ty .g oods, which had sold
out quickly. I h()pe that next
year they will buy more .

Design and Quality
Hong Kong has been competing on the basis of .price more
than anything else. We have
been selling our ·productive
capacity, making almost exclusively to foreign designs and
n eglecting the home market.

But already other producers are
appearing who can manufacture
more cheaply than we can. The
writing is ·o n the wall and we
must all ·read it. There MUST
be a ·c hange in the manu.f\acture
of our own original designs and
branded goods. People in the
markets of the world must learn
to ask for Hong Klong ·products
by name, because they like them
and hav·e confidence in the
qual1ty.

Trade Associations

The Chinese Manufacturers Association .have pl,a yed a leading part in trade promotion since before the war,
through their 'a nnual exhibitions,
by organising partidpation dn
1ioreign fairs and sending trade
missions abroad, and by participating in projects arranged by
Government.

The Hong Kong General
Chamber
of
Commerce
have participated in virtually all
trode fairs at which Hong Kong
has been represented since 194g,
They have worked more behind
t he scenes ihan in the .public eye,
and perhaps for that very reason
their contribution has been the
more valuable. In 1958 they

Continued on Page 7

perienced members of their staff
to advise us and cooperote with
our Public Relations Consultants
at Trade Fairs. By making films
and
s upplying
innumerable
pho tographs at very reasonable
cost. I am glad to say that these
and all their other services will
be available to us in ihe future
on a payment basis.

The Federation of Hong
Kong Industries has spon-

Exporters have performed a
role whi:ch has not always been
understood or ·a cknowledged.
They have provided marketing
information 'On pr.ices, quality,
packaging, samples etc. to the
manufacturers
and
arranged
channels of distribution. They
have .financed manufacturers extensively rand developed many of
the major markets. On behalf
of the purchaser ihey have inspected goods duving manufacture and packing, provided the
equivalent of a local representative with special·i sed knowledge,
and the best of them have quoted much ihe same 'P rice as the
manufacturers, who discounted
the cos t of .pre-shipment finance,
documentation, the benefit of jmmediate cash payment etc. when
using exporters.

sored or taken a leading .part in
encouraging several movements
calculated to pl."omote trade. The
Hong K.ong !Management .N;sociation, the Productiv·ity Coun) cil, testing bureaux for cotton
tex·tiles and the lead content of
paints, the use of the ~oolma~k,
quality control and mdustnal
design.
They have also m ade
staff available for direct .promotion activities.

)

The Trade Development Council is considering offering employment to a gentleman amongst
w.hose qualifications are those of
an industrial designer, who could
be made available iior industl."ial
purposes from time to time,
whilst performing normal duties
of an()ther nature for the Council.
These are preliminary steps
along .the right path, but they
must be extended until .t hey be·come a wide road. The Trade
Development Council .i s v·e ry interested in all work which tends
to vaise the quality of Hong
Ko ng products and make them
more readily saleable. We do
not plan to run all these projects
ourselves, but we shall cer.tainly
lend encouragemen t and give
suoh practical help as we can,
whenever the opportunity occurs.

Backbone to Trade, Contd.
engaged at considerable ex.pense
to t hem'selves, Public Relations
Consultants bo combat the severe
attacks being made on Hong
Kong cotton textile products in
England. They continue to be
actively engaged in trade promotion and are working very
closely with us.

The

)

Tourist

Association

has promoted trade in many
ways. By trying to encourage
ethical practices amongst retailers. By regularly participating in tl"ade fairs either on its
own 1initiative or as part of
CoLony representation, and by
encouraging people to oome here
and spend money. They have
also paid for a number of useful
films about H ong Kong which
have been widely shown.
Visitors to the Colony are now
estimated to bring in some
HK$900 million ·per 'annum or
more, which ·i s a large item in
our income, and ,in fact is second
only to the textile industry as an
earner of for eign exchange.

The Department of Commerce and Industry had
an Ex.port .Promotion Division
Which was responsible for all
official activities in that direc tion. They cooperated with the
C:M.A. Jn their early .participation in .t he British Industries
Fair, and have since 1955 organised an •a nnual programme of
participation in foreign trade
fairs, sent out trade missions,
gathered
useful information,
handled t~de enquil."ies, and issued such valuable publica.tions
as the monthly "Trade Bulletin"
and .annual C.l.F. Directory.
They hav·e .also provided a high
proportion of my staff.

The Government Information Services have played a
most <impor.t ant part in trade
promotion by supplying large
numbers of interesting articles
suitable for publication in foreign countries. By send ing ex-

Next Issue: Introduction to the
Trade Development Council.

Management
The Chamber has received the
prospectus for 1967 of Ashridge
Management
College,
Berkhamsted, H ertfordshire. Interested members may view it at the
Chamber.

Port News
Representing the Chamber on
the Government Committee set
up to consider Hong Kong's .p osit ion on containerisation are the
Chairman of the Shipping SubComm1ttee, Mr. A. G. S. McCallum of Butterfield & Swire,
and Mr. J . F. Muirhead of Ben
Line.
Members who have particular
enquiries or suggestions to make
on containerisation are invited to
write to the Chamber, where
their letters w.ill be ,p ut before
Mr. McCallum or Mr. Muirhead.
Increas e in pilferage was also
brought t o the attention of the
Shipping Sub-Committee at their
last meeting. The suggestion
was made that pilferage was now
highly organised and members
who have suffered losses due to
pilferage are also asked to contact the Chamber.

St. Erik's Contd.
Kong has an important advantage
in seeking o nly technical knowhow .and not - as in most cases
- skills coupled wJth capital.
Hong Kong's acknowledged success ·i n wli.dely diversified manufu.cturrng fields in recent years,
its relative freedom from inflation and its almost complete
freedom from labour troubles
also
greatly
impressed
the
Swedes.

Delegation Leaders
An important element in Hong
Kong's success at St. Edk's was
the fact that both the \Leader of
the -Delegation, Mr. Daniel Lam,
and .the Deputy, Mr. Robert
'.Dang-wo, had been to Sweden
prev.iously. Both were wi:th the
Hong Kong Delegation at the
1960 Fair and Mr. Tang-wo has
been back every year since,
usually staying for up to three
months at a time. . Their background knowledge and contacts
were valuable to 1all members of
the Delegation.
In many ways St. Erik's was· a
refinement of the Barcelona Fair
which had ·t aken !place three
months earlier. One of the most
'important additions was an ar·ra.ngement made for obtaining
status reports on all trade inquirers.
Over 6,000 .inquiries were recorded and dt has been estimated
that 1,500 of these could lead to
business. The large number of
inquiries received from members
of t he public was indica·tive of
.the interest which Hong Kong's
products genemted and this was
demonstrated again the day after
the Fair ended. Many people
had 'reserved' indiv.idual items
from among those on ddsplay and
almost without fail they returned
io .the Pavilion as it was being
broken up ,to cl13im and ,p ay fur
their purchases a happy
augury, one hopes, for the day
when more Hong Kong products
begin
appearing
in
shops
throughout Sweden.

Milan Fair
The Milan International Sampl-es Fair will be held from April
14 to 25, next year. It is understood that the Trade Development Council will not participate
in the 1967 Milan Fair but may
consider participation in the 1968
fair. Further informat ion on the
fair can be obtained from the
Chamber.
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TRADE FAIRS
UNITED KINGDOM. The
International Heating, Ventilating and Air C onditioning Exhibition, is scheduled for 22nd to
27th April 1968 at Olympia,
London.
Interested
m ember s
contact the Industrial Exhibitions Ltd., 9 Argyll Street, London, W.l.
The 1966 British Sports Trade
Fair is to be held at the Mount
Royal Hotel, •Marble Arch, London W.l from 7th to lOth November. Interested members please
contact the Federation of British
!Manufacturers of Sports &
Games Limited, 145 Oxford
Street, London W.l.

INDIA. The International Leather Fair will be held in Madras
at the Central L eather Research
Institute Campus from 31st
January to 6th February 1967.
Information available at the
Chamber.

MEMBERSHIP
TENDERS
_,__
_ _I. I· - ---=
Change of Address
Fairy •I ndustries Co., 405D
Cheong K Bldg., 84 Des Voeux
Road C, Hong Kong.
Henry Handicraft Factory Ltd.,
601 Canton House, 54-56 Queen's
Road C, Hong Kong.
Hop Shing Hong Tdg. Co., 1501
Hongkong Chinese Bank Bldg.,
61-65 Des Voeux Rd. C, Hong
Kong.
O.K. Gidumal & Watumull
Ltd.,
21
Wyndham
Street,
Ground floor, Hong Kong.
Radha Kishoo & Co., 79
Wyndham Street, 3rd floor, Hong
Kong.
Rayman Trading Co., Ltd., Liu
Chong Hing Bk. Bldg., 24 Des
Voeux Rd. C, 6/ F , Hong K ong.

. r --

Coming

JAPAN.

The Japan World
Exposition, the first international
exhibition to be h eld in Asia, is
scheduled for 1970 in Osaka.
Enquiries should be addressed to
the Japan Association for the
1970 World Exposition, Mido
Building, 27 Hommachi 4-chome,
Higashi-ku, Osaka, J apan.

AUSTRALIA. The Australian
Poultry Science Convention will
be held from 22nd to 27th May
1967 at Surfers Paradise, Queensland. Interested members contact the Secretary, World's Poultry Science Association, Australian Branch, 89 Quay Street,
Sydney, Australia.

Agent Wanted
An agent is wanted in Hong
Kong to handle the sale of
American and Canadian raw
cattle hides to the tanning industry. A vice-president and
director of the company who
will appoint the Hong Kong
agent will visit Hong Kong
during the first days of No:vember. .M.embers
interested
should contact Mr. Richard G.
Eichenberg, direct at the Mandarin.

Christmas Is

l

If you wish to take advan-

tage of this year's Christmas
Card offer, please write to the
Chamber now. The cards will
carry the full colour illustration reproduced on Page One
inscribed with the Chamber
crest.
The cards will be available,
complete
with
members'
names and addresses, at a
cost of 50 cents each. Please
print your name and address
in block capital letters togej ther with your order and send
it to the Chamber before
October 31st.

l
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S. S. Wasan & Co., 21
Wyndham St., 2nd flo or, H ong
Kong.
The Tangson Co., L td., Wing
On Mans ion, 22 Hankow R oad,
4th floor, Kowloon.
Ts ien's Associates Novelties
Co., 902 Loke Yew Building,
Hong Kong.
Union Trading Company, Rm.
1402, 14th Floor, The Hong K ong
Chinese Bank Bldg., 61-65 Des
Voeux Road C, Hong Kong.
Vaswani Trading Co., (H.K.)
Ltd., 71 Wyndham Street, 1s t
floor, Hong Kong.
Wing Tai & Co., 348 Fuk Wing
St., 9th floor, Kowloon .

HONG KONG. Tenders are invited for the following:1. Supply of Stone Ballast
2. Supply of 3" diameter
seamless steel tubes for
submarine main Tap
Mun Water Supply
3. Supply of bamboo ware
4. Purchase from the Hong
Kong G overnment of confiscated wrist watches,
jade and diamonds
Tender forms and further details may be obtained from the
Stores Department, Oil Street,
North Point, Hongkong.

Quarantine

\ NEWS FROM D. C. &. I.

Lebanon

d ertain customs tariff
t have announce c
K g·
The Lebanese Governme~ g is of interest to H ong on . hich
the
followm
changes of w
Date of Duty
New
OLd
Descripti()'l'l.
8% ad val.
1
25%
or
and sunshades
ad val.
Umbrella~
walking stick
L£12 per doz.
is
(includmg
b ella tents
whichever
umbrellas, urn rd similar
the higher
and garden an
umbrellas)
= HK$1.86)
(Exchange rate: L £1
Mr. J.c.c. Chan, Tel. 451919

Malaysia

Quarantine restrictions have
been imposed against arrivals
from Danang because of plague,
from Baghdad because of cholera,
and from Djakarta and Kuching
District because of s mallpox.
Quarantine
r estrictions
have
been removed against arrivals
from Madras because of smallpox, and from Cebu and PhnomPenh because of cholera.

effect from 25th August,
W ·th
l
.
t licences are
1966 specific lffi_PO~ for the imno longer reqU1re llowing items
portation of the f f~alava: Stockinto the St~tes 0 d the iike not of
ings or soc
~Rt no+ elastic nor
pure n~tuda k~itt~d ~r crocheted
rubbens~ • .
countries other
(originat mg m
than Chi~a) .g's domestic exports
Hong on
d stockings
of knitted sock s and of silk)
. 1 d. g those ma e
(me u m
f Malaya were
to thde SttaHKtes$8~3 281 in 1965.
value a
'
Mr J.C.C. Cha.n, Tel. 451919
Ref. OTR Cir. No. 47/66

f•

Danish Service
The Copenhagen Industrial
Centre a /s, 14 Holbergsgade,
Copenhagen K, Denmark, offers
a new exhibition and office service centre in Copenhagen. Consulting services will put foreign
exporters in contact with Scandinavian buyers and foreign importers in contact with Scandinavian sellers. Interested m embers
please contact direct.

Chile
Chile has
B Y Law No· 16 ' 464
f 1o;. on atL
established a b{axato the t ime the
~mpoPis ~:yaaurhorized by th,e
jf~~~ Central, Ronghil~~;r~
domestic exports .t ? .c . 1965
lued at $2.76 m1lhon m
~~d $1.0 million in the first half
of 1966.
Mr. D. sum, Tel. 431233

Barbados,
The West lndies
Th Comptroller of Cl;lstoJ!ls,
Barb: dos, the W es~ngind~epspa~l
wean
f orms_ . that small
of
contammg a
·nauantity
the elastic
rubber for examp1e 1
k ·t
waist ~f boys' shorts, or of.d m
ted underwear, is not cons! ~re
to be wholly or partly rnanu acd from rubber. In future a
~~~monwealth Preference Certificate showing 25 % C?mrnoncontent is reqU1red . for
wealth
h goods mto
admission of sue
.
to
that territory under claim
preference.

Malay Mission
A delegation of eight Malaysian State Assemblymen from
Negri Sembilan will conduct a
study .tour of H ong Kong from
October 19 to 22. Leader of the
delegation is the Hon. Lam Teck
Choon, a member of the State
Executive Council.
In a letter , ~ Chamber, the
delegation is referred to as a
'Trade and It\dustpial Mission'
wi.th the main ~~tyt"pose of invHing industrialists'" and financiers
in Hong Kong to extend their
capital by putting up industdes
in the state of Negri Sembilan.
Members who wish to meet the
rruss10n should
contact the
Chamber.

obtain an import licen~~:r?~P~~~
department t? cover ecific imof goods S1.;1bJect tot slp Failure
t licensmg con ro .
.
f~robtain the necessary tlicReengucel~:
h f the Impor
to~e!~d ?s a punishable offence.
Mr. D. sum, Tel. 431233

d

Jamaica

u

Residents of Jamaica wishing
to import goods for personal. u se
from abroad have be_e~ remmded by the Trade Admlmstrator of
Jamaica that they must first

beet must still be submitted on~Y
b~ companies who . have previously been engaged m the manufacture or export of W?ollen
k ·twear and be accompamed by
c~~firmed irrevocable Le.tters of
Credit, as well as vahd contracts.
These export authorizations
will be valid until 15th Decen;ber 1966 and no extenswns -~ill
be ' granted. Companies failmg
to ship at least 95% of the
authorized quantity ~ay ~e pr~
cluded from partlcipatlng m
future schemes.
It should be n oted that performance under these export
authorizations will not ~ount \or
the allocation of Quota m 19 6..
Should you require further mformation on this matter, ple~se
contact either of the followmg
officers:
Mr. S.C. Lee _
Assistant
Trade Officer (Textiles) Tel. No.
229777.
Mr. K .C. Tang Industry
Assistant (Textiles) Tel. No.
44>5666.
Ref. Notice to Ex!>Orters No.
66/66

West Germany
Export of Woollen Knitted
Outerwear
Further to Notice to Ex.porters
56/ 66 of 5th Septemb~r, Hl66
c~~cerning the distributwn f of
the uncommitted bal!l:nce or
1966 members are advise? th~t
a oJantity of 23,!!00 doz. lSf stll:
available for the export 0 re
strained woollen knitted o':lterf
wear to the Federal Repubhc o t
Germany under the expor
authorization scheffi;e· d
the
It has been dec1de , ~m
advice of the Wool Comrnitt~e of
the Trade and Industry Ad:VlSO!J{
B oard. to draw the attentwn o
the trade to this b~lan~e and to
invite further apphcatlons from
shippers.
Applications from any s~~=
company will no longer be

N

Zambia
The Government of Zambia
have recently expre;;sed dconc~~
over the amount of tra e Wi
Zambia which is being condu~t
ed by for eign suppliers C!r tpru~
c1pals throu&h agents resident ~
thil'd countnes. They h~{
cordingly indicated that .
eign companies should, m thhe~r
own i nterests, condu~t t eir
business with Zambia or:lY
through b()'l'l.a fide ~ambl~n
·a ents i.e. agents resident _m
Z~mbi~. Hong Kong compames
ex.porting to Zambia. are requested to note this adv1ce.
Mr. J.C.C. Chan (Tel. 451919).

tcoo:-

Trade Declarations
The Statistical Branch of the
Commerce and Industry Depa{J9
ment received a total of 87,
import, export and re-export declarations during August. d Rivenue collected amounte
o
$174,306.
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Textiles to Britain
1966 Definitive Arrangements High Hong Kong Cost
Content Scheme for Madeups & Garments - Fourth
Shipment Period Allocation
and Extension
Further to Notice to Exporters
No. &2/66 dated 20th August,
1966, shippers are advised that
export authorization applications
received bv noon on 17th
September, i966 fell short of the
yar dage available for the fourth
shipment period from 1st October to 31st December, 19:66. All
applications a ttaining the minimum qualifying Hong Kong cost
content have therefo.re been approved.
Details of permit availability,
the amounts of successful applications and balances unallocated are given in the attached
table.
In view of the shortfall in
yardage referred to, an outstanding balance of 1,503,559 sq. yds.
remains to be utilized. Applications for export authorizations
are now invited; these should be
submitted in accordance with the
procedure laid down in my
Notice to Exporters No. 52/6.6.
The quantity now available is, of
course, reserved for cotton garmen ts a chieving the qualifying
Hong Kong cost content of $2. W
per sq. yd. - or in the case of
Category 13, towels, including
dish towels, the m inimum Hong
Kong cost content of $2.00 per
sq. yd. - a nd allocations will be
made on a first-come- first - served
basis until the en tire balance of
yardage is taken up.
Manufacturers and exporters
are furth er advised that the
maximum quantitive limitations
on applications for yardage
stipulated in paragraphs 5 and 6
of the aforementioned Notice to
Exp orters are no longer in force.
In this connection, however, it
should be noted that Sensitive
Category Permit available exceeds the balance of yardage, and
it is, therefore, the latter which
will effectively limit total allocations.
The availability of Sensitive
Category Permit can be obtained
direct from D.C. & I. or fro m
tabula,tions at the chamber.
Application forms for export
authorizations are obtainable
from the Textiles Branch of
D.C. & I.

I

Certification
Preparation of U.K. Pre·ference Certificates, Commonwealth Preference Ce-rtificates and Local Sale
Certificates
In order to prevent any possible alteration to U.K. Preference Certificates, e ..g. E. Fo·rm
X.S. 120, Commonwealth Preference Certificates, and Local
Sale Certificates, p lease adopt the
safeguards enumerated b elow in
the preparation of such certificates with effect from 15th
Octo•ber, 1966:-

The quantity of the goods and
the number of packages for
which the certificate is issued to
be recorded both in letters and
numerals :-e.g.
ONE HUNDRIDD (100) D OZEN:
TEN (10) CARTONS :
Each last completed entry
must be foll owed immediately by
four asterisks:-e.g.
Ladies cotton bl-ouses****
One Hundred ( 100·) Do-z en****
S-p ace after each completed entry must be ruled off so that it
would not be possible to add an
extra insertion, wording or other
remarks :-e.g.
Cotton sport shirts****

I n the oase of Commonwealth
Preference Certificate, a double

carbon paper must be used when
typing the certificate.
If an alteration to the details
is nec essary after the issue of a
Preference certi-ficate by D.C. &
I, i.e. certi-ficates other than Local
Sale Certificates, a fresh cer:tifi cate should be prepared, containing a reference to the one
replaced, which in turn must be
properly cancelled by the accountant concerned. The cancelled certificate should be submitted to the department together with the application for the
replacement certificate.
As from the effective date, the
Department
m ay
refuse
to
endorse any certificate which is
not completed in the manner
prescribed in paragraph 1 above.
Approved accountants should
only accept a Local Sale Certificate which is prepared in accordance with those requirements.
To avoid unnecessary delays
and inconvenience, exporters,

Visa Conditions
for Cambodia
A visa-while-you- w ait service
can be provided in urgent cases
for members wishing to visi·t
Cambodia. This was announced
to the Chamber by the Royal
Consulate-General of Cambodia
in a letter setting out the facts
concerning travel to thei·r c-ountry.
Visa regulations are normal:
three applica·tion forms, obtainable· from the H ong Kong office
of the Consul-General, have to
be submitted together with three
pass.port-size photographs. Visa
fe·e is $25. A visa is n-ormally
v.alid for 60 days and on arrival
at Phnom-Penh airport certificates for inoculation against
smallpox and cholera have 1o be
produced. There is also a declaration of foreign currencies,
and the Consul-General's office
point out that it is strictly forbidden to bring, into and out of
Cambodia, notes in Riels.
H-ong K ong Dollars, St.e:rlin g
and U.S. currency :is allowed
into Cambodia without limita·tion
on condition that this is declared
and ex-changed in banks or hotels
appl'oved by the Royal Government of Cambodia.
Phnom-Penh is rich in French,
Ca mbodian and Chinese restaurants, and daaly tours o·f the city
are ·organised.
The· famous spot is of course
Angko-r, the capi·tal of the Cambodian empire. Here rates in the
Grand H otel vary from U.S$8.2·0
to US$4.70. TJlere are fl ights to
Cambodia from Hong Kong on
Wednesdays, F-r idays, Sundays,
Mondays and S aturdays by
either Cathay Pacific Airways,
Air France or Royal Air Camb odge.

Franham Castle Course
A special course on South -East
Asia and •the mar E1a·s t will be
held -at the Oversea Service College, Farnham Castle, from December 5 to 10. Among the recent lecturers •a t Franham Castle
wa·s Mr. Dick Wilson, former
editor •o f the Far Eastern Economic Review.
Contd. from Col. 2

manufacturers and approved accountants are requested to ensure that all certificates are properly prepaTed before they are
presented to the department.
Ref. Commonwealth Preference
Contd. foot of Col. 3 - Cir. No. 9/ 66
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